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THE British ElectioIlll have gone 
,.". Brill .. e.... muoh as we """"cted when we first 

".... -r-
wro!e on the dissolution of Parlia-

ment three weeks ago. The possibility, which super
vened owing to the transparent man<Bl1vr&s of the old 
Coalition gang and which might ilasily have result
ed in a sweeping victory for Labour, was skilfully 
countemd by an eleventh hour "Bolshevik" stunt. As 
a result what was originally predicted h8ll happened : 
Liberalism has ceased to exist ae a' practical factor; 
Labour has gained at its ell:p8DSe and so have the 
Conservatives, only more so. It is necessary, in view 
of Reuter's conspiraoy of sil_ on that point, to 
stress that Labour has gained: from less than 
four and a half million votes last year to more than 
five and a half. millions this year. That these 4l 
milliOn '{otss in 1923 were represented by 191 seate in 
the old House and the Ii! millions in 1924 by 151 in 
tpa new is as much dua to th.e hazards of the 'voting 
system as that the Conservatlves, having polled 47% 
in the oountry, should be rewarded with 67% of the 
voting power in the Commons. Still, the faot remains 
that the British are still frigbtonsd of launohing out 
into the deep of a ne... World polioy and are still 
olinging, panio-atrieken, to the selfish shallows of an 
old Empire po!toy. For the fonner, it was imperative 
to get Russia inw the oomity of nations: and to 
sneer at the Russian loan as so muoh ~eld is 
partioularly amusing when cqming from people. pled
gad to pay all the Dominions I>maegeld, in oroeI' to 

• retain their "loyalty". 
Unfortunatell> the faJ.l. of Mr. MacDonald will 

have more than dom..snc\4'n!l impe-rial repercus
sion.. The fifot felt will be tnat of the American 
presidential election which is proceeding as we 
~ writing. Mr. La Follette's obanoes oan'not 'but 
nave been much damBltSd by the en.mpleof what 
will be "featured" as the retum of England to C0n
servative sanity. The' German Nationalists, who 

< 

wete in a fair way of being obllterated- at the forth
coming elections in December, triumphantly shout 
that the world after all is nct being ruled by ideal
istic nonsense a lo Macdonald and now eount on 
getting back into the Reich5!og in full strength, to 
give German Nationalist tit for British Nationalist 
tat. As for M.~ Herrio~ poor man, he will be left 
without a partner anywhere abroad and an early 
retum toa Government of the Right in France is, 
one is afraid, now a foregone oonolusion. ·Even M. 
MUBBOlini, against whom the Italian Liberal worm 
was just about to turn, can smile sardonically and 
tell his compatriots: Cosi Ian fulti. Suoh is the 
outlook consequent upon the firm of Baldwin, Birken
head, Churchill & Co. being given the new manage
ment and a blank cheque wherewith to manage at their 
sweet will. Perhaps after even less than five years' 
of that sort of thing, when domestically, imperially 
and internationally the scene will have become once 
more that ofa bear garden and when" Anti-8ocialism". 
will have had ample time to bring home to even the 
densest of British voters its inherent ineptitude and 
vioiousness: then, perhaps, the time will be ripe for 
the conscience of an awakened nlltion to call back 
"old Mac"-not to office, but to power. .. * • 

THE Tribu.ne of the 2nd instant says: 
No RelrouAt .. D~ "We have good reaSbns· to believe ....... 

that the qnestion of retrocession of 
Berarto the Nizam was considered, along with the 
report of Mr. T. P. Thompson, Political Secretary, on 
the subjeot,' at a recent meeting of the Executive 
Council of the Govtmor-6eneral, and that the deci
sion arrived at by the Governor-General 'in Council 
was against the Nizam'solaims". Havingregard to'th." 
overwhelming opposition Iilf the people of Bemr to 
4he retrocession, this decision of the Government of 
India was only to be ell:p8cted. N ev&rtheless, the 
news is gratifying, since it shows that where its own 
interests are nct adversely affeoted, the Government 
of India recognise what we have so often urged in 
these oolumns, tbat the wishes of the people concern
ed in any proposed transfer of territory should deter
mine finally whether such transfer should take place 
or not. Presumably for publishing the above news, 
the THbune has been 'proscribed from HYderabad 
State. like so many othel' Indian papers that have 
either oriticised the Nizam's administration or 
opposed his claim to Berar. ,. . . 

COMMUNALISM is nowhere so ram-
81.:, "r.:!:.!li!.,,!pant as in the Puniab. You meet 

there the Mussalman, the Hindu, 
the Sikh, but not the Indian. It is there that the 
demand is made for • ,.OIIlmunal repreaentation' in 
Govemment servioe, educational institutions, and 
every oonceivable sphere. In those oircumstances 
oue is glad lo !now, from Sir Malcolm Hailey's reply 
to II MuBSalman deputation of agriculturists, that he 
does not mean to. encouraga, any extension of this 
c~1pI!lli.!!,!, during his tenure of office. He iold 

• 
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the deputation that the Government were not in a 
position, nor had the desire, to modify communal 
representation in the legislative bodies. .. But," he 
added, " equally I do not think that any of us have a 
desire to see it extended to any sphere in which its 
necessity cannot be unequivocally demonstrated and 
we claim its advocates would be best serving the 
cause of their community by making every construc
tive effort so to imporve their educational and social 
position as to make its extension and indeed its re
tention unnecessary." This is very sound advice. 
and we bope Sir Malcolm's policy in everyday 
administration and his attitude to tbe Ministers will 
be quite in keeping with it. 

THE Viceroy's veto of Mr. G .. ndhi's 
Mr. Gandh'n.d proposed visit to Kohat cannot but Kohat. 

be regarded as unfortunate. He was 
to go on a mission of reconciliation, with a strong 
contingent of influential Muhammadan friends. and 
nothing but good could have resulted from the visit. 
The Viceroy tbini<s that such a mission now by 
Mr. Gandhi is premature and that it would only 
spoil the work of pacification in which tbe local 
officials are engaged. He feal'S that Mr. Gandhi's 
visit will draw Hindu crowds to see him, that this 
will lead to Muhammadans gatnering in force, with 
reinforcements from trans-border tribes. and that an 
outburst of communal frenzy might result which 
would be beyond the control of Mr. Gandhi or the 
authorities. All this is in our opinion plain miscal
culation. In the first place, there are not enough 
Hindus in Kohat or the surrounding country to form 
a crowd. The difficulty about which the local 
authorities have been publicly complaining is that 
the Hindus are unwilling to go back to Kohat. No 
Hindus, however ignorant, will flock to Mr. Gandhi 
hoping to fight the Mussalmans under his banner. 
The mere announcement of his visit to Kohat wonld 
not have led anybody. otherwise intent u~on boycott
ing that place, to go there. Moreover. It w,," not 
Mr. Gandhi's intention to induce any Hindu to go 
there unless the Muhammadan residents, who .. re in 
3 very large majority of the population, were prepar
ed to welcome them with open arms. Mr. Gandni's 
visit, if permitted. would undoubtedly have facilitat
ed the reconciliation which the authorities are trying 
hard to bring about, but without much success. 
Thera is no doubt about the Viceroy having 
appreciated Mr. Gandhi's motive. but he is utterly" 
wrong in his calculation of what is likely to 
result from the latter's visit. We are not, however, 
sure that the local authorities-whose advice the 
Viceroy undoubtedly sought and has accepted-were 
not swayed, in part at least, by considerations of 
prestige. The Viceroy publicly expre,sed his 
symp~tny with Mr. G!lndhi's recent effort at Hindu
Moslem unity. After that, one would have expected 
him to give special facilities to Mr. Gandhi to visit 
Kohat which was the immediate occasion of his 
historic fast. Here was an occasion for co-operation, 
but it has been sadly missed. 

BISHOP WESTON of Zanzibar has in 
The B,.hop 01 z ... ,- the October number of the Empire 

bar speaks out. 
Review revealed in a charaoteristical-

ly outspoken fashion the real inwardness of the pro
posed federation of the East African Colonies. It 
invol ves, according to him. nothing less than the 
stealing of Zanzibar and the annexation of Tanga
nyika on the part of Great Britain. This act of rob
bery is recommended in the interest of Kenya 
Europeans alone, who stand in need of two things: 
money for railways in the Highlands and labour-

virtually forced labour-to exploit these white areas. 
Zanzibar can supply the former and Tanganyika 
the latter. International obligations incurred by 
England apparently do not deter British statesmen 
overmuch. Great Britain is pledged to secure to the 
Sultan of Zanzibar his throne and the due succession 
of his royal line. .. These treaties bind us. Yet we 
have already broken them. We haye robbed the 
Sultan of his mainland dominion; and last year it 
began to leak out that he was to be deposed in order 
that his country might be federated with Kenya ancl 
other colonies. Later. we heard that the British had 
refused to guarantee the succession, but that tbe 
deposition was no longer imminent." .. As Zanzi
bar can be taken from its Sultan, so Tanganyika can 
be got out of the bands of the League of Nations. 
,'lho is to stop Great Brit,m ? There is no power in 
a position to step in and prevent the annexation of 
the two countries.·' It is not a question of a formal 
change of sovereignty. It means a beavy deteriora
tion in the position of the Africans; for in Zltnziliar 
and Tanganyika, though not mucb is being dODe for 
the native, the rulers are at least "alive to his existence 
as a person on whose health and prosperity every
thing depends. In Kenya on the other hand, the 
African is valued chiefly as far as he can take the 
place (if the Asiatic clerk and tradesman, and can fill 
up the plantations of the white men. Kenya. as a 
whole, does not wish to see Afric~1l farmers. The 
keenest settlers look forward to seeing tbousands more 
white men in the Colony and talk of the enforced 
labour as a quite natural policy. " 

.. * -1-

IT is well that these evils resulting 
·'P'.b.b'r'Ea' ••••• f th K . t' f E t ImmtaraUOD ." rom e enyalsa lon 0 as ern 

Africa. which have been pointed out 
by others before. have been enforced by the Bishop of 
Zanzibar with all his great authority. But his real 
service in this article consists in the warning he has 
given against the too speedy development of white 
Highlands that is now proceeding with the help uJ 
the black labourel'S, who have to be forced by a vici
ous system of taxation from their reserves into tha 
European plantations. .. I wish to suggest," he says. 
" that tbe present policy of speeding up the develop
ment of East Africa is not, from the Imperial point 
of view. at all a wise one. It can only be carried 
out by drawing the natives of Africa away from their 
homes and tribes, with the consequent spread of vene
real disease and the lowering of the birth-rate. This 
has alreadY gone too far. A wise rule wauld . hut 
aut spUlers from any district that co·dd nat show a 
SUfficient supply of local labour." At a time when 
an attempt will surely be made under the Conserva
tive regime to reverse the Labour policy and to 
restrict the immigration of Indians, it is best that 
we have one in tbe position of the Bishop of Zanzibar 
to advocate. on grounds entirely u~connected with 
Indian claims the practical exclUSIOn of all Euro
pean immigra;'ts from the Highlands, for there is 
surely no local labour supply a.vaila.ble in the Higb
lands for future entrants when even the existing 
settlel'S have to search high and low for labourel'S to 
atisfy their present needs. Though this is the logical 
consequence of the" Africa for the Africans" policy 
adopted by Government. no one had the courage ~ 
far to put it in words, and he ~ho made ~he Collon.l&' 
Office withdraw the hated AlUsworth CIrcular will 
sur~ly be able by his forceful ad;ocacy to range the 
whole Christian world on the SIde of the wretched 
natives.-As we go to press, we have the sad news 
of the sudden death of Bishop Westori, and we can 
only say that this his last will and testament is in 
every respect worthy of tbe incessant campaign that;. 
he waged on behalf of righteousness. .. .. ., 
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REPRESSIOl.( IN BENGAL. 
By V. S. SRINIVABA SASTRL 

UNUKE many Ilf his supporters and friends, Mr. C. 
R. Das bas not attempted either to deny or to extenu
ate the anarohioal and dangerous movement iIi his 
lII'Ovinoe. His speeoh to the Caloutta Corporation 
inoludes a straightforwaro and emphatio repetition 
of his former statements on the subjeot. He mllkes, 
however, the oomplain., natural and proper in the 
oircumstances, that while the Government have 
taken his warning as to the danger, they have not 
applied his remedy. The only two signs of Govern· 
ment having thought of the remeily are their decJa. 
ration of faithful adherence to the polioyof the Gov. 
m'ment of India Aot of 1919 and their appointment 
~ the Reforms Enquiry Committee. The former is 
heavily disoounted by, the stationarY, if not reaotion
ary, course pursued by Government during the last 
three years; and one is oonstrained to withhold full 
credit from the assuranoe oontained in the Vioeroy's 
statament :-"1 and my Government will therefore 
prooeed, as we are,..!ioing, along the line of politi
cal development laid down in the deolared polioy .r 
Parliament, reaffirmed by His Majest¥'s Govern
ment." The Reforms Enquiry Committee,. whether 
by design or otherwise, has protracted its operations 
beyond the limite of publio expeotation; eiid ite 
:report will 'be issued when the Tory 'government 
is well settled in' offioe. Mr. :Qas's oompraint 
therefore is quite well-founded. Government have 
not paid due heed t. the wise maxim of statesm~n
ship, that sedition oan only be oured by removing tfle 
matter of it. The old pedagogy believed il) govern
ment through fear. It wou ld be jwlst to olaim that 
Indian eduoational practioe has discarded this method 
in.favour of government by love. OU]' administra
tors, however, lag muoh behind Our sohoolmas'lrs. 
They have small faith in governing the people by re
speoting their wishes and enlisting their sympathies. 
By insisting'on their responsibility to the Imperial 
Parliament, whioh for all practioal purposes is BYDo
nymous with irresponsibility, and maintaining their 
old attitude of ostentatious isolation from all Indian 
opinion, whioh is inaompatible with representative 
institutions, though they be as . crude &e those 
in Indie, they have produced the oonvinotion in 
ardent political oiroles that the advanoe of India, 
though guaranteed by Parliament, oan be won from 
the bureauol'aay only by the familiar method of vio
lenoe and revolution. My own faith was onoe much 
stronger than it is now, that the spirit of peaoe and 
goodwill towards nations has established itself firmly 
amonget all political parties in Great Britain, and 
that whatever BOvernment is in power at West. 
minster, India's onward marob would be. not onlY 
_ured, but in inoreaeing harmony with the dulY 
expressed wishes of her natural leaders. I oannot 
bring myself to condemn the pessimism which pre
Jails among our political workers, however muoh 
1 might deplore oertain of its manifestations. 

The Viceroy and the Governor of Bengal are 
douhtl_ aotuated by humane ooneideratioDII and fael 

, 
that sinister events compel them to adopt measures 
whioh are Npugnant to their political training as 
well as to theu natuN. The Anglo-Indian press. 
with ite usual adroitness, fully exploits Lord 
Reading's undoubted Libllralism and his late office. 
It may be readily allowed that the aim of the 
new Ordinanoe is to strike at the agents and 
instrumente of revolution in Bengal. We however 
must ask, what will be its "feet? Can the Vioeroy 
guarantee that the extraoroinary powers whioh 
he bestows on his suboroinates will be used by 
them only for that purpose? Can he guarantee 
this much smaller thing, that if theB~ powers are 
misapplied and innocent oitizens are hindered in 
their work or otherwise molested, he would bring the 
erring ofliaiale to book? .Alas, the Punjab episode 
and the more recent episode of 1921-22 have demon
strated the limitatio1lll of even the highest poten
tates wlien they desire to do good to their subjeots. 
To go a little further baok, Sir Surendranath 
Banerjea and Babu Bhupendranath Basu, in 
pleading during the last term of the old Imperial 
Legislative Council for the extension . of royal 
amnesty to the long-suffering viotims of the r~gime 
of lettreB de cachet and deportations under Regula
tion ill of 1818, drew a picture of desolated homes. 
ruined families and broken patriots, which still dwells 
in the memory of those that heard. When one of the 
speakezs at the recent protest meeting in Caloutta. 
oried Gut in his anguish that it was better to endure 
the evil wrought by a revolutionary gang or two 
than to bear the frightfulness, the general crushing 
of all manly spirit and the widespread and undis
oriminating tyranny of the instruments of represssion, 
he was indulging in no rhetorioal exaggeration, but 
in a real oomparison of two great, evils, whioh .. ould 
be "generally admitted to be just. After the riot in 
Cooanada of a few years ago, I was asking a high 
offioial whether the Government of Madras felt justi
fied in letting loose on the town a horoe of their 
most notorious spies and policemen. He replied in 
the same sense as General Dyer did later, but more 
politelyo-the people had to be taught a lesson. It is 
not an altogether apooryphal story that a' Seoretary 
to Government, in passing the aocountgof an attor
ney engaged in a diffioult oase, remarked: "This is ... 
monster of orookedness, but he has served the State 
well." A man of the world is always prepared to 
mllke allowances for the neoeBSities of a Govern
ment whioh bas to oombat skilful and organised 
crime; but' he cannot stand up for a Government 
whioh passively tolerates the oppression of its sub
jects by those who are paid to protect them. In tbe 
land of Qushido, a bravo first became a ronin before 
he ran amuok. Modem offioialdom, on the oontra>y, 
screens ite vioes and wellknesses in the dark comers 
of the temple of Departmental Prestige. It is only 
when honours and medals and inoreased emolu
ments are avallable that the distribution begins at 
the top, and mostly ends there. When retranoh
ments and punishments are in question, it is always 
the bottom whioh has the monopolY. The ex-Chief 
Justioe of England, who promised to meta out 
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justice all roun~ if he did nothing else, must I· In his exordium to the Ordinance the V. ice roy 
have by now dIscovered that the hardest thing says ;-"The Ordinance is directed solely to these 
in India is to secure justice to the aggrieved ends and will in no way touch or affect the interest.! 
subject against the official wrongdoer. Lord Ripon or liberties of any citizens whether engaged in 
used to marvel at the extent to which the private or {lublic affairs so long as they do not 
Indian people carried their faculty of acquiescence connect themselveo with violent criminal method •. " 
in established fact. 'VHhout euphemism, we aTe This claim is based on the fact that sections 
as patient and forbearant as any of God's creatures. 124 A and U3 A of the Indian Penal Code, which. 
Why, have we not nearly forgiven. though we can against our protests at the time. were inoluded with. 
never forget, not only the horrors of the martial law , in the Rowlatt Bill. are exmuded from the scope of 
regime, but the unwillingness to hold a public in· the present measure. This is doubtless an improve
quiry, the attempts to conceal, the simul .. ted sur- ment. But in certain other respects, it deviates 
prise and indignation at disclosnres. the white- for the worse from its prototype. A restrictive order 
washings and unabashed excuses, the gentle censure passed under the Rowlatt Act had operation in the 
and the seeming punishment, which were the pitiful first instance for one year ana could be renewed for 
se~ueloo of Amritsar? As a measure of the regard another year. But there is no such limit of time/o 
paId by our Government to the good name and repu- orders passed under the Ordinance. The investigating 
tation of the private citizen, one may cite the fact authority under the earlier measure was to consist 
that it has not yet offered any reparation or apology, of three persons, one of whom should be a non
so far as the public are aware, to the respectable gen- official. The Ordinance refers all cases of preven
tie men of the Punjab, who were harassed, humiliated tive action to two officials of the rank of District 
and persecuted in the terrorist regime, without any and Sessions Judge. The right of the aggrieved 
reasonable cause. To ask the people of this country subject to be heard in person by the investigating 
to trust either in the self-restraint of the executive authority and the duty of this auth'ority to submit its 
officials in times of panic or in the capacity of mem- report in a certain form were also set forth in more 
bers of the Government to keep them in order, is to explicit terms in the Rowlatt Act. Perhaps these 
treat them as angels or-idiots. That the drastic po- changes would be effected when the Bengal Legis
wers of the Ordinance will be used to stifle legitimate lative Council is engaged on the measure or when 
agitation and find the administration a short-cut the Governor of Bengal enacts it on his own 
through its difficulties is only too probable. I do not responsibility. But even with these changes, the 
deny that the anarchical movement will be rendered public of India will not be reconciled to its 
impotent for the moment, That is a necessary being placed on the statute-book temporarily or 
duty of Government and it will be efficiently per· permanently; and many loyal subjects of His 
formed. The test, however, to apply to British ad· Majesty will find themselves unable, with the best 
ministration is whether it can re5tore order and will in the world, to give the Viceroy and his Gov· 
tranquillity without crushing freedom and fearless ernment that support and co-operation whioh His 
exercise of citizenship. This test has repeatedly Excellency expects from "all those who have truly 
found our Government wanting. Arrests without at ~eart the peace. the prosperity and the political 
warrant, summary trials. searches of hOllses and future of India." My mind naturally looks back on 
offices are occasionally necessary even in advanoed the conflict of 1919. Mr. (now Sir) Surendr .. nath 
countries. But indefinite detention and impri. Banerjea, Mr. (now Sir) Mahomed Shafi and I signed 
sonment at the pleasure of the executive and with. the dissenting minute at the select oommittee stage; 
out iudicial trial are barbarous expedients which. and Mr. (now Sir) B. N. Sarma struck many a shrewd 
we flattered ourselves, we were about to eliminate blow during the fight in Council. The Bengal 
from the life of India. The average Englishman in warrior we have no right to disturb in his retire
this country considers the Indian politician an ill· ment. The responsibility of office h .. s imposed 
conditioned malcontent. When I was returning home silence on the two oth(>rs. What a difference it makes 
from the strenuous session in which the Rowlatt Aot whether one is Executive Councillor or non-official 
was enaoted, I fell in with a judge of one of our High member. And yet in truth. why should there be this 
Courts, whQ held forth on our wrong-headedness in difference? Sir Mahomed Shafi gives proof of 
not recognising the necessity which the most en. his Paniabi mettle by holding on to his office, as he 
lightened administration might on occasions be put gives proof of his far.seeing statesmanship by his 
to of restricting the liberties of some of its subjects questionings on the Enquiry Committee. Sir Nara
withou t warrant and for a number of days at a time. simha Sarma. ·after his gallant fight in 1919, found 
I enquired whether the executive in Britain, France his tenuous responsibility as a non-official an intol. 
or America would claim the right on such occasions erable burden and was in haste to discard it, though 
of seizing people, holding them for indefipite periods only for twently-four hours. He is perhaps wait
in duress and refusing ever to bring them to justice. ing for an opportunity in the few months of office 
He doubted that could be the effect of any part that still remain to him of rendering the country 
of the hated legislation of the session. When I some mighty service which will make up for thll~ 
assured him it was, he just stared at me for a 'second. misdeeds of the present administration, albeit some 
drew out his watch and remembered a pressing of these be the individual acts of the Viceroy. 

engag~ll1ent. The Swa13'iya party assert that the main force 
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of the repression is intended to fall on them, as they 
have proved their power to wreck the present 00ll

stitution, and the Bengal Government is anxious to 
avert the catastrophe. I sympathise with the Gov
ernment's auxiety, but cannot approve of its method. 
Nor am I willing yet to believe that the object 
of Lord Lytton is to put a few M.LC.'lf out 
of action and_thus _ seoure a majority before he 
oa uses fresh proposalli to be made to the legislature. 
T;~o --avity of the orisis in Bengal is presumably 
sufficient by itself to justify extraordinary action 
On the part of the 'executive. My quarrel is with 
the character ofthe Prollosed J:draordinary action, 
which follows closelT the lines of 1;'19 Rowlatt Act, 
desoribed by m9 on a formerocc.\sion as the unblest 

.. motber of a monstrous brood of eviL Once tbe 
weapon is there in the armoury of the executive, it is 
apt to be used as an administrative convenience and 
against the express intention of the framers, as the 
Press Act was used, as the Defence of India Aot 
was ueed, as seotion 144 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code was ueed. The temptation is nnfortunately 
irresistible to a-government which is not responsible 
for law and order to any local legislature and can 
always mislead the Imperial Parrtament, whose 
authority alone it aakow ledgeR. In the outcry that 
followed' the internment of Dr. Besanhnd her 
followers under the Defenoe of India Act, the 
Liberal politicians of the time joined. I was among 
them. The Liberal party as'suoh had not yet 
oome into existenoe. I did not think it necessary 
then to join the home rule organization to prove my 
sympathy or enhance the value of my protest against 
the arbitrary action of the _ Madras Government. 
And I do not think it necessary now to join the 
Swarejya party. Rather do I feel that my opposi
tion to the Ordinance. its poliny, and its provisions 
will attraot the greater notice for my not paltioipnt
ing in the destruotive tantic. of the SwarajistS or 
sharing their partiality, platonio though it be at 
present, for oivil disohedience or non-payment:: of 
taxes. 

SOME SUGGESTIONS REGARDING 
CONSTITUTIONAL REFORMS. 

II. 
" With regard to the Budget, I feel that 
(1) There should be one Budget for the whole 

Government as now, and no separate purse; 
(2) That the Budget should be passed by the 

votes of all the Members of the Cabinet in session. 
Even if dyarohy nontinu8S, the distribution of 
funds between the different heads should be decided 
on at joint meetings; 

(3) That a suffioient amount of money should 
be provided by statutory grants. so that the essen
tial functions of tbe administration may not be 

_ put out of work by an adverse vote of the Counoil. 
(4) Power should be given to the Governor 

G9neral in Counoil, in cases of emergency. to pass 
ordinances by whioh the Government may be en

.. bled to spend money for _ntial administrative 

functions, when the Council have disallowed the 
grant, for a period not exceeding six months. 

5. The Electoral Franchise needs revision 
The present franchise gives an undue prominence 
to the landlord interest. It gives double votes to 
members of special eleCltorates like that 9f land
lords, and it keeps out too. many people who 
should be given the vote. -

(a) I should give a vote to every adult who 
can sign his name, and is not under any disqua
lification, and the vote should be given to males 
and females alike. In any case. tbere is need to 
enlarge the franchise very considerably. 

(0) In no case should the same man be al
lowed to vote twice. No special constituencies 
should be permitted where the members of the 
constituency are already voters in the general 
constituency. Where a speoial constituency. like 
that of Zemindars, or businessmen, or graduates. 
is constituted, the voters of the constituency 
should lose their vote in the local electorates. 

{cJ No constituency should be permitted to 
return a member in which less than five thousand 
voters ara on the Electoral Roll, or less than two 
thousand go to the polls. 

(d) No member should be declared elected 
who poJls less than one-fifth of the total voting 
strength of the constituenoy, 

The present system of special electorates is 
arbitrary and unsound. 

(1) A Mahomedan is bound to vote in the Ma
homedan constituency. thongh he is out of gympathy' 
with the majority of the voters in his constituency. 
I should give every -person who is entitled to vote 
in a specIal constituency the option to vote either 
in the general or the special 3lectorate. . 

(2) The special -constituenc~es created by the 
1919 Act do not necessarily represent separate 
political interests, and, in some cases, real poli
tical minorities have not been reClognieed as 
special eleotorates. 

(3) The numerical strength of the special 
seats is fixed on arbitrary and unsound bases. For 
instance. a handful of Mahomedans in a West 
Bengal District elect one member. while several 
thousand voters in the Deccan elect only one re
presentative. 

To place the whole thing on a more scientific 
basis, I suggest that there should be one eet of 
eeats distributed on a local basis. These sbould 
form the general constituencies. 

Special ,constituenoies may be· formed by the 
Government with the approval of a Franchise 
Committee of the Council in each Province. 

(a) Where not less than five thousand quali
fied voters apply to withdraw themeelves from the 
general. constituency and vilte in a separate con
stituency, in which the vote should be enjoyed by 
persons who, in addition to being voters at the 
general oonstituenoy. have some further general 
qualification sufficiently concrete and definite. they 
should be permitted to form themselves into a special 
constituency. which should be distinguished by some 
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general definition. In tbis way Mahomedans, Chris
tians, Sikhs, Europeans, merchants, traders, raiyats 
and others who claim to represent special political 
interests may. in course of time, form special electo
rates. And, as no one would be bound to ioin the 
special electorate and everybody should have the 
option to go over from the special to the general 
electorate, it will provide a machinery which will 
automatically extinguish in course of time, all special 
electorates not founded on real political differ
ences, and automatically create openings for real 
political interests, neglected in artificial classifica
tions, to form themselves into definite political units. 

I do not think this process will involve more 
complication than the present process. The only 
additional work to be done would be to investigate 
applications by those who want to form special 
electorates. This may be done very easily in the 
course of the formation of the electoral rolls. 

If this scheme is accepted, it will be necessary 
to enlarge the maximnm statutory number of 
members of Council in order to leave it open to 
the Government to create new constituencies. I 
,hould suggest that the number should be sO fixed 
that not more than 75 p. c. pf the maximnm number 
of Councillors should form the strength of the 
Council at the start. 

Much has been said for and against com
munal representation. Granting that any com
munity has a separate political interest, you can
not possibly deny them the privilege of separate 
]'epresentation, At the same time, so long as 
Hindu and Mussalman means separate political 
interest, no considerable advance in political 
status of the nation as a whole is possible. I 
venture to think that illY scheme furnishes a 
means by which it would be possible to get out of 
the anomaly of communal representation in 
course of time as a re-grouping of political parties 
on the basis of real political interests takes place. 
I shan take it that to start with ninety per cent,,, 
if not more, of tbe Mahomedans of a locality will 
apply to be voters in a special constituency. But 
let us say that ten years hence, the question of 
the permanent settlement becomes a live political 
issue, and Mnssalman raiyats as well as _ Hindu 
raiyats wish to separate from the general con
stituencies and form raiyat constituencies, The 
results would be a mixed constituency with a real 
political interest to distinguish them. It is quite 
conceivable that the upshot of this process may be • that the communal special electorates may die 
out and be automatically replaced by other 
special electorates. And this end would have 
been achieved by a purely voluntary process with
out any violence whatsoever to anybody. 

The zemindars and the businessmen are at 
present in the enjoyment of what are in most 
places, mere pocket constituencies. In sO far as 
these people represent political interests, they are 
entitled, if they sO desire, to form separate con
stituencies. But the interests they represent 
must be considerable and must embrace a suffici-

ently large number of men. And in the second 
place, they should, by getting a franchise in the 
special electorate, lose their general franchise. If 
these two principles are insisted up!)n, the dispro
portionately large number of seats reserved fOl' 

zemindars and businessmen would be substantial
ly reduced by an autolllatic process, without any 
violent interference with vested interests. 

CONCLUSION. 

IN conclusion, I wish to point out that it would 
be unwise to make the constitution too c.omplex by 
providing all forms of checks ana counterchecks. We 
must realise that no hu'nan foresight can work out Ii 

perfect constitution on paper. A comparatively sim
ple constitution with a la.rge amount of elasticity, 
and some machinery for self-adiustment to circum!" 
stances not contemplated by the founders, would be 
an ideal form of constitution. Oliver Wendell Hol
mes has immortalised a famous effort to build a per
fect one hm'se shay. We need not emulate tbe ex
ample of tbe worthy priest who buiit it. It would be 
far better to trust to a simple work-a-day constitution 
to start with, and then rely on the growing common 
sense of the people to give it a more practical shape. 

Impatience with the imperfections of human na
ture will not improve the situation. From the days 
of Adam and Eve, foolishness, perversity and wick
edness have existed in the world and have, at times, 
got the upper hand. The wise man and states
man does not quarrel with this, nor lose his bead be
cause his best laid out schemes are going wrong. 
Tbe best course in nine out of ten such cases is to 
cultivate a philosophical outlook, and let the evil 
run its course. To lose patience with it is to invite 
min. A politician in haste is very generally a sui
cide. 

Mnch as I am out of sympathy with some fea
tures of the Swarai party's politics, I do not think any
thing has happened to justify alal'Ill. We have to forge 
ahead if we can, If by common consent it i. possible 
to have a constitution which all parties would will
ingly work, we should have it by all means. But 
if tha.t is not possible, we must wait and trust to 
time. To talk of recasting the consutution so far as 
to keep out wreckers and Swaraiists is foolish 
shortsightedness. That attempt was made not sO 
very long ago in the Indian National Congress by 
the Convention formed at Surat. The dismal failure 
of that scheme ought to open the eyes of people to 
the futility of such efforts, if nothing else will. 

In any case, I should deprecate nervousness and 
alarm. If nothing can be done, at any rate the sta
tus quo can be maintained. Tbe Montagu-Chelms
ford :jcheme at least provides for the carrying on of 
administration in any emergency. 

NARES C. SEN-GUPTA. 

A LETTER FROM LONDON. 
(FROio! OUR OWN ('ORRESPONDEIIT.) 

LONDON, OCTOBER 16th. --., 

THE expected happened. Parliament was dissolved 
last Thursday having first disposed of the Irish 
Bill as it promised it would, and now we are in the 
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"throes of a new election, the third in three years. A 
feeling of irritability is abroad; the oountry resents 
being again plunged into all the trouble. worry and 

. ~xpense of another election so soon. And the vari-
ous contesting parties are showing a bitterness in at
taoking each other that makes an ordinary citizen 
feel like scra:>ping the lot, or leaving them to fight 
it out among themselves. But the thoughtful man. 
while recognising the breaking up of the Government 
was inevitable. feels roost strongly that the Campbell 
case should not have been maie the deciding factor 
in the dissolution of lIle'l'louse. If Mr. MacDonald 
had consented to an imttflb-into the prosecution and 
the reason for its withdrawal. as he was asked to do, 
and which seemed a reasonable thing for him to 
~ree to. the present trouble would not "have arisen. 
The whole of the Campbell scandal might have been 
and should have been dealt with last session, at the 
time of the first olltburst of indignation over it. But 
since that time. ~e.tement after statement has been 

. made by respensible men eaoh contradioting the 
other. until at last. an action that might have been 
capable of a perfeotly innocent explanation at the be
ginning, has now become one of national importance. 
1>nd a little article that very few people read brings 

,1>n obs()ure little paper into the fullest possible pro
minence. That the Government would have had to 
go out on the Russian Treaty is practically certain, 
and it is generally said that Mr. MacDonald and bis 
Government did not wish to wait for tbat, for on that 
issue they would have less.ohanoe in tbeir appeal to 
tbe oountry. and sO they seized the present opportu
nity of getting out of a ruore:serious and painful si
tuation. Mr. MacDonald's plaint::that;:be'~has not 
had fair play is not borne out by events. During 
his term of offioe his Government has been defeated 
ten times during its life of 8 montbs, and yet has not 
been forced to aooept tbe usual consequenoes of 'suob 
defeat. But for tile aoknowledged support of the 
Liberals. the. Labour Government would have gone 
out almost lIS.soon as it got in. From Mr. MaoDo
nald's present speeohes it is perfeotly evident he did 
not expeot to get through with the Russian Treaty 
for there was soliO opposition from both Liberals and 
Unionists. and not a oertainty of firmness in his own 
party. It is also evident that be is not too sanguine 
in his expressed hopes of a' return of his party to 
power. He said in his opening campaign speeoh 
yesterday that Labour may reoeive a set-back. and 
tltat they must be prepared for it, thus preparing for 
a olimb down. One of the few men of the Labour 
-Cabinet that bave not seemed to lose dignity in the 
present time of stress has been Mr. Thomas. His pe
riod of office has given him a oommand of himself 
and the situation that bas been sadly laoking in 
others. 

It is not easy to prediot political events correct
ly today. The unknown and unlooked for has got 
into the habit of springing up and upsetting all one's 

'Caloulations. Yet it seems fairly safe to say that the 
Unionists will be retllmed at this eleoUon with a 
broader programme than they have ever had before. 

A fairly large number of women candidates are 

in the field and it is expected many of them will be 
silcoessful. 

Any way the fight is to'be a very short one. The 
end of Ootober will also see the end of the cou
test and we shall then know what the voting oom
munity thinks of it, and whioh party it believes best 
represents its needs. • 

The much oonvassed German Loan, which was 
to be issued for the purpose of carrying into effeot 
the Dawes plan of the discharge of Germany's obli
gation, has at last made its appearanoe. It .was 
given a good send-off by the success of the Amenoan 
portion where it was ove:'!subsoribed within a few; 
minutes. A long queue was in waiting long before 
the Bank of England opened its doors and bi mid
day the Dooks were officially closed, the whole being 
subsoribed in a few hours. 

In the midst of the general unrest oocupying our 
immediate attention comes the news of the fell of 
Meoca. The entrance of the Wahabis into the Holy 
City has a serious aspect for the whole of the Mos~e~ 
world. It has been stated that if the Anglo-HeJaYl 
Treaty bad been signed before the Wahabi attack on 
Mecea Great Britahi would have been obliged to 
support the Hashimite dynasty of the Hejaz against 
Ibn Saud. But the Treaty was not signed owing to 
the reservations made by King Husein. and even if 
it had been, it is not at all clear that Great Britain 
would have had to render actual military assistance 
to the Hashimite Government. But the complete 
change of events there oannot fail to be felt here, .and 
much serious consideration will have to be glven 
to it. 

REYIEW, 

TRADUCIANISM. 
{I} MILLIN. SARAH GERTRU?E: GoD'S· STEP

CHILDREN. London. 1924. 7 .. x a. pp. 306. ~ Con-
stable. 7/6). 

(I\) ~ATHEWS, aAS1L: THE CLASH OF COLOUR: 
a Study in the Problem of Raoe. London. 1924. 
7" i. pp. 176. (U. C. Y. E. 2/- ). 

(1\1) OLDHAM, J. H.: CIlRISTIANiTY AND THE RACE 
PROBLEM. London. 1924. 8~" it. pp. xx & 280. 

. (S. C. M. 7/6 ) 
"CHRISTIANITY and the Race problem ", ~hough the 
title of only one of these three books •. IS. ~allY thi 
theme comm'ln to them all. Mrs. MIllin s nove 
to be sure depiots not only in the t'!"o oletg¥men. 
Andrew, the' ancestor", and Barry, hl.S &re9:t -great
grand-ohild, a perfeot caricature of Christlanlt.Y. tbut 
also in the rest of its characters, a perfeot oanoa b: 
of the Race Problem-but f?r all"th;at, or rather fui 
.... use offit, "God's Step~ll1l~ren IS a most use 
book to study: not beoause It tells one true facts, 
but beoause it brings home to one how t1;e facta?f 
race are currently interpreted by the WhIte man:1D 
the .... treet. who honestly believes that the Whlte 
man's standards represent the supreme huma~ v~~e: 
attainable or, as Mrs. Millin pithily p~ts It~ a 
"God is White" and that, if all men !,re HIS ol:llldre~ 
at aU, they can only be "perhaps H,S step-ohlldren 
(1,34). 

.... • 
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Neither Mr. Mathews nor MI'. Oldham takes that 
line. On the contrary, they both would indignantly 
deny its truth. Mr. Mathews .indeed, though he 
modestly calls his little book merely "a porch" to 
Mr. Oldham's work, is definite enough as far as 
he goes and, in his somewhat flamboyant style, 
admits in' Jack London's words that half the 
trouble is the stupidity of the Whites." (II, 9 ). 
Not so Mr. Oldham, who has an extraordinary 
knack of taking back, in One and the same sentence, 

· "on the other hand", what he has just freely assented 
to .. on the one hand "-neither of these two men
tal hands of his obviously ever koowing what the 

· other is doing. 
But to one, however little acquainted with tradi

tional Christian theology, the most curious thing 
about so much that to-day is written about race ( in-

· . eluding the three books above ), is the fact that the 
priuciple fundamental to the whole problem is hardly 
ever considered at all. For in the last instance surely 
the whole race problem goes back: to the question 
whether the human mind ( or soul) is a mere func
tion of the human body, in which case of course the 
parents, by producing the body of their progeny, must 
also produce their mind. This fact of course, if fact 
it was, would not exclude the possibility of environ
ment ( in its broadest sense) affecting and changing 
the original body-cum-mind: but ihis original ma
terial, once given, would in that case never admit of 
a complete elimination. Now if mind is merely a 
product and function of matter, different kinds of 
funotion must necessarily attach to different kinds 
of matter and it would therefore be absurd to expect, 
say, some white matter to exhibit the same func
tions as, say, some black matter. To the materialist 
therefore, differences in human race must logically 
betoken differences in human thoughts; a materia
list, therefore, to be consistent, must believe in 
caste. 

Christian ideology is the very opposite of this 
materialistic theory, which it calls 1hlducianism; 
i. e. the theory that the soul of man is produced like 
a layer ( LCIt. "tradu",") from a parent vine. Chris
tian philosophy observes that the human mind can 
abstract the immaterial from the material and there
fare conoludes that it must itself be immaterial; and' 
if immaterial, self-subsisting and therefore immortal; 
and that therefore, if the human mind ( or soul) is 
immateriAl and immortal, it cannot be materially 
produced. Which forces one to adopt the theory 
called Creationism, opposed to Traducianism, viz. 
that each individual human soul is created by God, 
ex nihilo and ad h.oc. As a Creationist one is there
fore on psrfectly firm ground in opposing caste; for 
each individual soul is the equal of every other 
human soul, not indeed as regards the body into 
which it is infused at the moment of conception, nor 
as regards the sooial environment which envelops it 
from the m031ent of its birth: but eqnal as regards the 
faculty which each human soul possesses of dicta
ting to the physiological data of his body and the 
psyohologioal data of his social environment by say
in~ "no" to anyone of them. Man 1.S master of his 
fate: and therein does he differ essentially from the 
animals, the impulses and instincts of whose sensory 
life he shares, in that he has the free wi. of consci
ously choosing between such impulses and instincts. 
Hence, whatever-Biology may tell us about our sen
sory body or about the breeding of characteristics of 
that body, it obviously can tell us nothing about the 
"nothing" out ofwhioh the rational soul emerges with 
its super-sensory power of immaterial abstraction 

_ and fres-will ohoioe. As S. Thomas (Sum. I, 118, 2) 
concisely pnts it: "the power of the intellectual prin
.eiple, as intellectual, oannot reach the semen." 

Now Mr. Oldham, I am afraid, is inolined to be 

• 
rather contemptuous of ". the mind of the Church'~ 
for having .. ocoupied itself with philosophical and 
theological problems, with the text and contents of 
the scriptures and with the history of its own pnst"
instead of having" set itself to grapple in earnest 
with the complexities of modem life." ( III, 238 ). 
As a consequenoe of thi. somewhat Victorian atti
tude we find Mr. Oldham "grappling in earnest" 
perhaps, as he thinks, but for all the rest of the world 
seeming to be merely beating the air for all that. For 
he never meets the question of Traducianism fair 
and square at all. On the one hand he suggests that 
.. in the present state of know ledge it is a pure as
sumption to suppose that particular mental or moml 
qualities are invariably"1lssociated in inheritance 
with any particular physical feature" (III, 62 ): but 
that is as far as his caution will permit him to go. 
"Not invariably." But that as a matter of lIlct 
"mental and moral qualities" can Bnd do form tart 
of the physical inheritance-which is the Traducia-· 
nist view-seems to him quite obvious. .. Biologi-· 
cal inheritance", he says (III, 217), "is the clay 
which education Bnd social agencies and religion 
mllst learn to mould "; for not only our anatomical 
and physiological, but .. our psychological possibili-· 
ties were pre-determined in the germ-cells from 
which we came" ( III, n). Intermarriage therefore 
to him means inter alia the "crossing of oharacter' 
complexes" ( III, 146) and to him" it is evident, in 
view of what the white race has actually accomplish-· 
ed in history, that certain qualities that make for 
human progress are present in that race" (III, lii3 ). 
Now it is even a good deal more evident, in that case, 
that the whole objection to caste and to what, appa
rently quite erroneously, is called "race prejudice'" 
lacks all substance of fact. One may be glad tG 
have Mr. Oldhams's assurance that" not invariably'" 
is a fancy for Old Masters or Old Port handed on in 
the geTm-cells from father to son and that .. not in
variably" does & hooked nose get linked up with a 
crooked mind: but is it not the very dickens, never 
to be sure, whether it might not, in a given case, do 
so after all? And if so, why take the risk? Why 
not stick to caste as to a safe guide? 

Take the ancestry of a man, almost white, depict
ed for us in Mrs. Millin's novel. .. A mad white mis
sionary who married a degraded Hottentot woman, & 
thing like a beast. And his daughter who had an 
illegitmate son by a passing Boer.And 8 coloured 
nursemaid who married that son. And a woman who 
Tan away with another man. That, on one side. 
And, on the otheT, a bad old man who, when he was 
more than sixty, fell in love with a coloured child, 
and didn't care what happened as long as he got her. 
A.ll this evil Barry has in his blood to hand on fur
.ther." ( I, ZOO). Mr. Oldham sooth i ugly says. .. not 
invariably." No; perhaps not, but who is mad enough 

. to take that risk if even only sometimes it is handed 
on ? If, .. coming into the world a hundred years
after his ancestor, Barry had had deposited in him 
the same religious germ that had made his great
grea.t-grandfather want to give the boots from his 
feet tc a beggar" ( I, 242 ): is it not temerarious to 
allow the germ-cell of asceticism in a Brahman to
get neutralized by the acquisitiveness in the germ
cell of a Bania, let alone queered by the vicious 
taint of a Mahar? I submit that, if Christianity 8S & 

rational,system can tolerate the idea that soul cha
racteristics are physically inheritahle, it cannot ex
clude the reasonableness of caste; or that, if mOTal 
characteristics are physically transmissible, Christia
nity cannot teach that the caste sYstem is wrong .. 
without at 'the same time proving that its teaching 
is quite nnreasonable. Which alternative does Mr' 
Oldham prefer, I wonder? 

Fortunately for Christians who require a~ reass-

J 

, 

< 
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able faith, the biological pbrases used by Mr. Oldham also a common history. The same influe~ces of cU· 
are grounded on no biological facta whatsoever. The mats and soil and scenery have oontributed to the 
biologist has the greatest diffioulty in making quite formation of their oha.r&cter; the same historical 
sure with what red eyes in Drosophila are linked up experiences of conqUdt or defeat, the same sooial in
and is painfully lebouring to find out whether and stitutions, the same traditions. the same heritage of 
how dissquilibrated rats can hand on specific distul- philosophy and religion, of literature and· art have 
hancas in their eye movements to subsequent genera- contributed to shaping their thought and outlook" 
tiona, without even dreaming of w&sting his time on ( m. 217 ): but instead of saying that, as· physical 
localizing a bump for. say. Cl"edulity in a human germ- characteristios are only physically traDsmissible 80 
oelL Indeed it has heen quite a revelation to me to Psychologi~al. oharacte~illS are only psychological
find how little proof in this respect an otherwise Jy transmIssIble, he miXes UP. the phYsical and the 
so balanced and so iudicial mind as that of psycbological. using the term 'race" for both ohaJ&O

. Mr. Oldham is against the merest claptrap of teristics and, true Traducianist that he is at heart, 
pseudo-soientiic analogies a la Lothrop Stoddard. refuses to say more than ·that "Race, as it actuall,. 
And not only does the uegative hold ahsol u tely-viz. meets us, means something far more than biological 
that no mental trait has· ever been proved to be the inheritance." He admits that "in man·heredity counte 
function of anything material-the very opposite for least" : hut not, because heredity aocounts ani,. 
has again and again heen proved, viz. that physical for the physical, and therefore subordinate, part of 
!!imiltlrity does not necessitate a mental. one. Mr. man, but because apparently bis mental part ean· 
1:Iathews tellingly remind. his readers that the obliterate a good deal of his original, pbYsiologically 
French nation consists of three anthropologioally transmitted, mentality. He pleads that "of all ian
quite different races: the tall fair narrow headed mals in man is infancy )ongest, 1nstincte least fixed' 
Nordio, the short dark nanowheaded a Mediterranean brain most unfinished at hirth, powers of hahi~ 
and the short dark round headed Alpine type; that making and habit-changing most marked. suscepfiibi
"the Englishman is racially nearer to the narrowbead- lity to sooial Impressions keenest"""7et all these 
ed Indian of say Benares and to the Persian of Tehe- I facts do not suggest to him that the human mind at 
ran. than he is to the pure Welshman or Highlander birth is a tabula rosa, a blenk, a mere potentiality 
of his own nation. Not only gO, but the Indian of j which gradl,lally, und.er the stimulus·of life and ex
Benarss is further removed racially from the Indian of perience. builds up ita own mentality. He acknow
Madras than he is from the American of Washington. ledges that "even the customs and habits of centuries 
Whilst the 'raoe-oonfliot' between Arab and Jew is may under the influenoe of new ideas, as experience 
today &8 vehement as any antagonism in the world, I has proved. undergo large modifications in a very 
though together they constitute almost all the pure short "p'ace of time" ( III. 218 )-but explains that as 
Semites now living on the earth I" (II, 119-120). due to 'the plasticity of man's nature": a metaphor 
And may I here just add, without trying to exhaust (Mr. Oldbam of oourse does not hint that it is any
the subjeot, that the really remarkable faet about thing more than a metaphor), a metaphor from which 
inheritance is not that progenitors and progeny are ,one gains the impression that "race" is the clay 
SO similar, but that they are at all dissimilar; that· which psychological influence may tum into all 
in fact, as the latest biologioal researohes into the 1 kinds of shapes. without however being· ever able to 
mechanism of fertilization have shown, sexual con- ' alter th& nature of the clay itself. The Traducianist 
jugation seems to be nothing but a most ingenious hoof here once more shows nnmistakably, 
oomplioation introduoed for the apparently sole pur- Against this it is the Christian, i. e. Creation
pose of inoreasing as muoh as at all possible the . ist, conviotion that a man's mind is much rather to 
chances for dissimilarity between offspring aud . be d to . 1 • tru 
parents. as also between the individuals oomposing oompare a mUBlca Ins ment,"which a per-

son under the instructions of oilie.. and of experi
tbe offspring itself. Thisfaot, curiously enough, is menta of his own builds uP. in order to express his 
not referred to by any of our three authors, but its musical ideas: a boy, never taught anything better 
significanoe surely is unmistakable. than to make a rude reed-pipe, may compare un-

So that not only are there no facts contradioting favourably with Ii Stradivarius, but that does not 
Creationism ( the theory opposed to Traduoianism ), prove, that he had not the inherent faoulty of the 
but indeed what faots there are, serve but to bear it lattar; nor does it follow (sinoe man not only is the' 
out. But if Traduoianism is false, how else acoount maker of, but also the performer on, the instrument 
for the PsyOlloiogioal similarities between members of his mind ), that a musioal duffer must necessarily 
of a family" a olan, a raoe' . Mr. Oldham rightly ad- become a Baoh, if only he is tanght to build an 
mits that 'man differs from other animals in the fact organ. If there are original differenoes, they can only 
that tradition plays an enormous paTt in his develop- be differences in the extent of mental potentiality· 
ment" ( TIr, 147 ). Honce he oan quote with approval but tbis greater Or lesser faculty for making and 
Rivers ( III, i8 ) that "we are no longer oontent to playing musical instruments cannot be conceived as 
adopt the pessimistio attitude of those who were fed in any way depending on the physioal constituente 
on the old views of heredity. but we are ooming to of the instruments: the latter may more or less oheck 
see to bow great an extent the disorders and faulty or give full play to the faoulty, they cannot deter
trends of mental life are the result of wronq- methods mine the nature of the faculty itaelf. And again 
of treatment in the ye .. rs when the individual is one oan only say, that whilst there i. not the vestig~ 
painfully learning to oontrol the instinotive impulses of biologioal faot fer the materialisiio "clay" theory 
whioh he has brought into the world with him liD as of the Traduoianist, every evidence that is available 
to make them oompatible with the treditions and points in the exaotly opposite. i. e. Creationist db-ec
ideals of the BOoiety of whioh he is to be a member; " tion. How aooount for it that" the Mestizo i~ Peru 
and can report Mr. Fraser, late> of Kandy, as being is not palpably inferior in intellect to the Spanish 
"oonvinoed. in the light of long eduoational experi- colonial of unmixed blood" ( III, 148) and that "what 
enoe in the mast, that the arrest, whioh ooours not is true of halfcaste popUlations in some parts of the 
only among Afrioans but among boys from other world does not apply to the Mulatto in the United 
baokward communities. oan be suooessfully over- States" ( Ill. 147 )-unless hy the faot that the "half
borne if the right eduoational methods are adopted." oaste" mentality is of purely psychological making 
( III. 74 ). Mr. Oldham strongly emphasizes, as I that, if.'as in Peru half-caste and pure White or"; 
would do. that "the members of a particular moe in the States half-caste and pure Black, aTe PSY~holo
have not only a oo:nmon biological inheritanoe but gieally not distinguished, the mental distinctiveness -- , 
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itself-so palpable elsewhere-does not arise at all : 
half-caste not differing from White, where ranked 
with White; not differing from Black, where lumped 
together with Black, whateverhis('~mplexion or other 
anatom ical characteristics. 

The notorious Dr. Lotbrop Stoddard (quoted III 
~6 ) against this defends the view that .. ci vilizatio~ 
IS merely an effect of the creative urge of superior 
germ-plasm." Mr. Oldham does dot really like the 
look of all this: but, unfortunately he seems over
awed by "momentous discoveries resulting in the 
modern knowledge of heredity" (III, 46): quite 
needlessly so, as I have tried to show already. How
ever, with this wrong impression fixed in his mind 
~r. qldham cannot proceed without at every step 
lOSU::lUg himself against the possibility of the Stod
dard.'an t~eory of mental inheritence being accepted 
by bIOlogIstS. Hence the feebleness of his witness on 
the twin qu.estions of segregation and intermarriage. 
The eJ(penment of race segregation in South 
Africa according to him "will and must be 
tr~ed: s!nce" no other solution is at present 
wIthm SIght (III, 171): although he is fully aware 
t~at to increase separateness is to decrease opportuni
ties of mutual understanding and therefore to in
Crease the chances for friction and conflict (III, 17:»' 
and although he states clearly that "a solutio~ 
which has regard exclusively to the interests and 
claims of tbl' white race is no solution at all" (III 
190). In one and the same breath he can say (III, 262 j 
~hat where an artificial race segregation is 
l1nposed, "a vital and essential truth of Chris
tianity is compromised" and that "it is not 
for those who are at a distance to pass judgment on 
whatshonld be done wbere racial problems are acute." 
Very well: but <'an he then wonder that the non
Christian reader must necessarily "sweep aside as 
meaningless" Christianity, if that is all that Chris
tianity stands for? Even for Mr. Mathews this race 
segregation ( vulr.o caste system) has a curious fasci
n.ation .'md, like Mr. Oldham, he cannot forbear quo
tmg With apparent approval that abominable Bir
.'.'1ingham sp~ech of the late W,,:rren Harding (II, 80): 

Here then IS the true conceptIOn of the inter-rela
tion of colour: absolute equality in the paths of 
knowledge and culture; in matters social and racial 
a separate path." 

There occurs to me a passage from a little pam
phlet. written by e. White Chaplain in a Brown 
man's land, a dear Christian soul, for whom "Chris
tanity teaches thai all were once one in Adam and 
again shall become one in the Second Adam. God 
has m~de of one blood every race of men, hut all 
have sIDned and fallerr short: there is no essential 
vital distinction. Hence the unity of the Church 
can not merely mean an artificial assembling toge
ther for worship follow~d by separation, still less so 
a mere semblance of umty of race churches under a 
common Bishop, but must express itself in life and 
not merely in ecclesiastical organization, must mean 
social relationships between members of different 
races which will imply tbe ultimate possibility
and if the possibility, then the rightness-of inter
marriage between races; not necessarily as the be
ginning, but certainly as the end of the process of 
race fellowship." * Now I for one hold tbat here 
speaks the genuine voice of Christianity of a Chris
tian who for all his own whiteness, refuses to bend 
his knee to the Baalim of white Race superiority. 
Such refusal means sacrifice. of course, means mar
ty",!,om: But ~,martyr" is mere Christian phraseology 
for wItness, Mr. Matbews has a telling story (II 
113) of a sports captain at Beyrout. who says "i 

.• Chalnp:'()lI. A. B .. : RaGes within the Cburoh. SiDgapore. 
1918. 9~ x 6. pp. U. 

have won the battle, when I have taught a. boy to 
pass the ball," That is just it, not to keep the ball 
for oneself to score the goal, but to pass it on; per
haps to one inferior in skill. There is self-denial, 
there is sacrifice; there is martyrdom ir. limiting 
one's own powers, to give those one has trained a 
chance. even if that chance for them means the 
marring of one's own life work. If tbe White race 
was a superior race and if it was also a Christian 
race, its guiding policy surely shou ld be to .. pass on 
the ball ," or, in more familiar and more Christian 
Janguage, to serve. it I a.m among you as a servarlt," 
said Christ. Do tbe Christians in their imperial roles 
come" as a servant"? Mr. Mathews at least thinKS 
they ought to. .. We are there in India today as 
conquerors gradually giving self-government-in in
stalments and at our discretion: instead of being 
guests, sbaring self-government with them at their 
invitation" (II. 123). Mr. Oldham on the con-. 
trary, sees only eitber reve'r&al to White autocracy 
in India or co-operation: the idea that the British 
should find their true function in India as subordi
naUs, instead of co-ordinates, characteristically 
never seems to strike him at all. So he sums up : 
" Our discussion of Indian problems has not provided 
us with any clear-cut solution. It could hardly be 
otherwise." ( III, 124 ). 

Maybe. But Mr. Oldham must 'not be surpris
ed, if under such circumstances the non-Christir n 
Indian tosses aside this book of his as mere "pi-tal"", 
and if he does not dismiss Christianity as altcgetrer 
irrelevant to the solution of Rare Problems, it will 
not be on account of what Mr. Oldham bas said, \ ut 
of what. alas, he has left unsa.id. 

H. C. E. ZACHARIAS. 

MISCELLANEA. 

PROBLEM OF HINDU-MUSLIM UNITY. 
PROF. 8. KaUDA BURSa: writes in tbe" Ben~alee": 

"Pe1.9imiam and optimjflm ar6 hb~h flung abc.ut by Ibe
frivolous or the ignorant. To, be obsessed eit!::ler by gloom or 
by hope, without knowledge of faots. is equally wrong. 
Humanity is ever enciroled with trem~nd-ous difficulties: it is 
endowed with incaloulable powers of reouperation. Tbe jg[lo 
rant do not see the dangers; the poor-hearted do not f('el the 
hope. The wise man is orten fuil of anxiety for the imrr.ediate 
futul'e :he never loses faith in ultimate victcry. He is always 
at once pessimist and optimiat;: for he never under~rateB the 
praotical difficulties which ob.truot the path of ,.1rogrea •• But 
all the time he knows that progress must in the end prevail ... 
And in the darkest hour he awaits the oerta.in Dawn of 
Light:' 

Thus'wrote Fredelic Harrison. And does it not ohe.er the 
weary, revive the fainting, .1iir the languid pulls. of man! Yes. 
in tbe darkest hour we must patiently await the oertain dawn 
oflight. But tbe expectation of the certain dawn must be· 
based on "alitiel and Doi on illusion_. OD faots. not OD eitber
fant88fes-or fakes. The best and the only way to CODquer a 
diffioulty is to m"easure its force and to overcome it by a still 
greatel'force. In dealiDg with the Hindu-Muslim questioD.
more t.han any other question of the da.y-we should not searoh 
for 8 diplomatio formula. which antegoni8es nobody~ commits" 
nobody. and means notbin,. Norneed we plaoe muoh reli ... 
anee on fasts aud prayers and tealS. They ale good in their 
own way, but the materialistio world i. Dot muoh influenoed by 
these things-certai.-,J1 is not moved by them. They neUber 
801""0 the problem nor usbet in an era of universal brotberhood,_ 
What we want jl a fra.nk statemellt, and an equally frank 
solution of the pr-cblem.. The first question, therefore, which 
we must ask ourselves is, "Have we rrepared the way for an 
a..ault. on those formidable entrenchments which IUlpioiolL-
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'halr.a and IporroaM 19 MllaolOllJIy der .... a f' Wha(thell .... . 
· ;Chon formidable _ranehmnhl defendo4 br> _1041_ ..... , 
~. suapicioD, batred aDd IgDorance' J"Ir.' and foremo," 1. the be .. 

lief umve ... U7 hald b7 lhe Hohome4alls tbalth.7 are au &lion 
~ 1'8.08. trau.planted mto an alien soiL Thu belief-historioail7 

uutenable-Is eo iDeradiaaW,. focned in my oo-rellgionisu
• hat the7 oaDJlot-Bo long a. it ooD.tinu8S-Ghuilh. muoh lea. 

_ AsPOnd tOt the idea of unUy-politioal 01' 8ao-lal. n 'e . a mt.
oM.vou. bellef. for 't .lsumO tllat we Bra a foreign people 
wholly ditf.Nnc ftom tbe SlOAas. And illi, al8llDlplioD. hal 
~iled a dividlul wall appareDUy un.oatable for .. he pretl8Dt and 
hal implanted an idea tbat tb". Mulims aro and. mun for ever 
remain a. distinot people. at'll'ays -on lh. alert &0 .a.feguard 
thel. Inter .. l. and to baIlie again.. &Il7 Inn.ion of 'balr 
rightL N.edle •• to aay, this idea oannot .blt reconoiled with 
aDY pOI.ible or po.eatial unity. Ooopled with this ta the reU~ 

.~,-sloUI fanatllm whioh fa 80 aou~e and so- far:reaohina that: It 
(.Ilanda hopeIe •• I,. in the way of adjoat:uen' of disputes and 
,ditTereo,.. I do Dot for one moment augge.t that Islam is 8 
"¥eligion of fanaticism. [ have .lwa~ maintaiDed aDd i'tiD main-

&aia ~at there fl DO HilllOD ",hioh is or' hal 'been more just 
... and 88JlUOUI to other religiona "thau Islam baa been ,$bl'ough-

· out ftl hl.torlo oareer. But I do as.ert that Ifllam ha, Bev. 
appeared, to·it. but advantage, in India. Bere MUaUm. have 
alway_ shown an Impenetrable iPOl'&DOe of it. true .plri.J: and 
... teot1e .. deftalloe of U. genuine greoepta .. T But. I ahan be 
· wrODS and unj ... , 10 m7 0 '.religlonl,,, If t 1"7 all tbe blame 
-on them. If they are and have been Ignorant and fanatioal
.he Hindul are aad have been 110 tali. The tirlt and the moat 
'.rrlbl. obataole, IlIer.for., to .. tme gait, I. our religion. Alld 
.not: without 100ci hUOD he. the pm BIlDS:-

I loathe th. ob;'rob, tb. 'empl .. olld th. m'lQuo-I loath. 
"tb.m all-lo, are th07 no' "n7ielding barri ... , d1v1d!ns .. alia ! 
Break th.m do"., 0 baa"h"" •• plti; of Truth aDd In ih7 fold 
mi, us aU"· i 

But If .. o oanoo' 70' r •• U •• the draam of ib. -poe'-Can 
we DO*. at least IDfue & more lIbet"al and toleraut spirtt \ [nto 
.,... •• unlrlmo ... alld leaoh tbam that while ba.r .... "ttng aud 

· .... w·kIUins ara Dol integ.al part. of Ialam-oo sbaddlog of 
blood. 011 fUm.,. pretez:tJ. la not quite in acoord with the p eaaa
flil Ipidt and aweet reasonableness of alsandal HiD_w.m' 

, Tolera.tion than ma.' be t.helll'ltitem on &ll1programmewhlch 
hOPei '0 u.hu in uDlty bl:tween the two 8ft .. , oO.mD.WlUi •• in. 
India~ P'or toleration alone will enable them to lee tbat the 

· dUfereno!!, whloh aN alleged to divide them, are fale, and 
IIDrOol aDd tbat 'belr ' •• e 101 ..... '" are one aDd the oame. 

'''Then Rnd then only, will be the gloJ'J" of India oar GOmmon 
aim-the a"aiDmen. of freedom-WI" on8 aupreme goal. Bat. 
"lih differeD ••• ad d!Yillo .. oluh of arm. and oon1!iollns 
pualoDlI-Oan we .'fer hope to advance olle 8te;l be,ond where 
W8 ar8 to day' And fn.te'4l of helping forward the area. 

· oonsummetJon-to 'Wblah all righ .. mlnde! Iadlanl lODgiagl7 
look fonr,ud-w •• bt oulpa'ole fonl" hinder and thwart that 
~.ud. Religion, luatead of bringing peace. briagl a aword. 
PoUllo .. 10.Io .. d of unil1!>g, dl.lde. uo. We are ti .. eD by poll7 

· jealou8lel l tora b" do1l'tlltio Itrlf... Ia thil au ahlOJpheN 
·ooncreDlal &0 peace. progrelJ, tru.i and esteem! CaD. we reaU, 
hope fllf' Bindu-MIlIUm uoit7 amid 8nob. lurroundlnp 1lQ' 
amoDlauohpaopl •• , If we do-it 11 nauBht el.1 bu,·' aD idle 

',.1.1011 of &11 .alptl' d&7. Bat we mOl' not de.pond. Unity. true 
... nll'-.... ball have .ome d.,. WeohtU have" Wh.D 'ba 
miat of .ulpiGioQ aud diltrut hallifhd-aud.'lift it mua& ; whe • 

• HlISlon .. ill b ... bieDIng ant "., .. ours.; "hn P9litlo .. WlU 
· he " "obi. pur ... llo"d Ilor .. sordid .ame; wli',,""Iove or.,.rodla 
wlU nol be "Up-prof ... I ... bill. aacred. hDrnlng f.ltll. 

I reru. .. to boU.ve thai a GIl ... '0 .. hlab a Gandhi b •• 
· dodl •• ,.d hi. Ilfe-a oooa. '0 "h1l>b a Mob.mad All ono. 
· aaarU\oed bll rr •• clOtU-Gau eyet be a 108\ Mu.e. Bti.back 
It mol, h.'I'.-ohitaol .. It may- enoOV,oter-bul ill U. ulUmate 
woe ... I ha .. DOl lhe lea., doubc9 SUN ill it. IQCoelS. lUre 

,!7 dabi dl .. ln .. Thou will h ... h Ii .... mello .. I .. ,,, pe_ 
t 'ilen wilt Ufe evol1'e lh' 'hea.fuld rom&D.Oe of aoollne ••• tret. 
• aud ~Il. ThOll roU.iou will ba oloa .. l.d of 1'" Imparlil ... 
.... 4 love b .... "'roho4 III I" k11111!""!' Tbai dQ"-lIb a dim , 

boriz6nn· the .... " .... 7 aaUo .. -i. Ii" so far .. I' ......... 
Itt r8alia~ ralt. wUh ourselv .. , It dep8llds.-up01l ou!" own 
eflQn~ earnestnen, honesty" ·good·1fi,lJ. ;Oao. we not riae ",0 

th. oooasion t Re.tize thia dream:" Reslize ouuel .... t 

; ; 
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1. Indian Poetry and Indian Idyils. By 

Sir Edwin Arnold. M. A., K. C. I. E .• C. S. I. 
Trubner's Oriental Series. Contains 
translations of Gita Govinda; ProverbIal' 
wisdGm from the slokas of Hitopadesa. 
Mahaprasthanika and Swargarohana Par
vas of the Mahabharata and several 
oriental poems. ... ... 8 9 

!. l.egends of Vikramadittya. Retold in 
English Prose. By Thakur Raiendra 
Singh. '" 2 8 

3. Short Stories. By Srimati Swarna 
Kumari Devi. (Mrs. Gltosal). Contains 
14 informing stories, finely illustrated.... 2 0 

4. Pictures of Indian Life. By Shishir 
Kumar Ghose. With a life sketch of the 
author and' foreword by Dr. Sir Rash 
Behari Ghose, Kt., C. S. I., C. I. E., D. L., etc. 1 8 

$. Folk T ales of Rindustan. By Shaikh 
Chilli. Edited by Srisa Chandra Vasu. 
Contains 11 interesting stories with a 
coloured frontispiece and 34 other plates. 4 '0 

G. Great Ganga the Guru or How a 
Seeker Sought The Real. By Kavita 
Kaumudi (Elizabeth Arnold). A fiue 
frontispiece of Dwiiendranath Tagore and 
Rabindranath Tagore. Decorations by 
Mrs. E. G. Coyle. 
"1t narrative of the instruction and 
guidance by which the Divine Mother led 
a Hindu soul to Knowledge-Absolute ".-
From the Foreword. ... ... ... 3T 0 

7. Bengal Fairy Tales. By F. B. Bradley
Birt. With 6 coloured illustrations by 
Abanindranath Tagore. ... ... . .. 12 3 

8. Mysterious India. Its Rajahs-Its 
Brahmans-Its Fakirs. By Robert Cbau
velot. Illustrated with 60 photographs 
and translated by Eleanor Stimson 
Brooks. ... ... ... ... ... 13 0 
The Theosophical Publishing House, 

Adyal' Madras. 
THE INDIAN BOOK SHOP 

NEW INDIA OFFICE. 
George Town, Madras. 

Railways and the 3udget 
BY • 

"ECONOMY" 
.. Collection of articles published In the 

"Servant of India." 
( Crown 16mo. size. pp. 80 ) 

Price I\s. 5 net 
Th~ ho~k ""poses the happy-go-iucky svetan 

of the \Vorl< of the Rail way Board and th~ dis. 
trihution a,nJ mant\G,eOlent of raihvfi·Y finance. It 
den.lOn8trates bo~, instead (If managing the 
RallwaY~1 'is a hllSllll3SS find conserving and improv~ 
ing them ns 11 va.luable D8tion;11 ;;<.sst. th8 [-}o&rc 
and tl:~ Government of Indif.. have be\?n only 
muddlIng through at the OXpell"9 of the tl'av~lliDg 
public and tbe gener,,] tax-payer. 
BookR ciln /Ie had /rom-
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DEAFNESS CAN BE CURED. 
~~o~~~ 

Deafness, Noises in the Head and 
Nasal Catarrh. 

THE NEW CONTINENTAL REMEDY CALLED 
If LlIRMllLBNE" . R egd.) 

Is a simple harmless home .. trea'ment which abse>lutely 
cut'efl deaf ness, Doises in the head, l? c. NO EXPENSIVE 
.APPLfANCES NEEDED for this n~w Qintment. ins~8.ntly 
opeartes upon the afl'eeted par's with comr.lete and permanent 
success. SCORES OF WONDERFYL OURES REPORTED. 

Reliable Testimony. 
Mrs. K. WUkinson. of Slad R .ad. Strcud. writes:

"Please could I trouble you to Bend me ~noth6t b?x of the 
Ointment. It is not for mys,.lf, but fot' a fflend of mlDe who 
is as ha,:1 as I was, and oannot get any rest for the noises in 
the head. I feel a new womao, 8nd'ean go to Led DOW and 
get a good night's rest, which I had not been able to do for 
many months. It is !). wonderful remedy and. am mt"lst deligbt;..1 
ed to recommend it.' . 

Mrs. E. Crowe. of Whitehorse Road, Croydon. wrlteS:
U I am pleased to tell you that tbe small tin of ointment you 
sent to me at Ventuor, bas proved a compl.ete sucoess~. my 
hearing is now quite normal, aod the horrible !lea j nOIseS 
have oeased. The action of this new remedy must be very 
remarkable/ for I have been troubled with these complaints 
for nearly ten year.!!, and have had ~ome of t.he very best 
medi"!al advice together with other expensive ear instruments 
aU to no. purpose. I need hardly say bow very grateful I amt 
for my lite has undergone an entire cllsnge ... 

Try one box to-day, whioh oan be forward~d t-) any 
addres!; on reoeipt of money order fer fis. 4- THER.E IS 
NOTHING BETTER AT ANY PRICE. 

Address orders to:-
HENRY THOMAS ( .. urmalene: .. Co. '. 

Tho " Woodlands, It 
BEAN. DARTFORDD, KENT, 
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